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Our Mission Statement
Last Chance Ranch Equine Rescue (LCR) is a 100% volunteer, non-profit 
(501c3) organization rescuing and rehabilitating horses. LCR provides a safe 
and secure refuge for slaughter bound, abused, unwanted or neglected 
equines. LCR rehabilitates physical and psychological issues and places 
them into new homes where they receive the treatment and care they deserve.

One hundred reasons

He’s too hyper, the kids outgrew him, my fiancé 
doesn’t like him, the new baby is allergic, I got 
transferred, my new apartment doesn’t allow pets, 

I don’t have enough time for him, I can’t afford a pet any 
longer, she’s getting too old – the reasons for relinquishing a 
pet go on and on.
 The reality is that a majority of animals currently in 
shelters, rescues, and animal control facilities were once 
someone’s pet. Someone’s once loved and cherished 
family member suddenly finds they are dispensable; dropped 
off at a shelter, or worse left behind when his master moves 
away. The future is grim for these pets. Euthanasia is likely 

as there are far more pets waiting for homes than there are 
people offering safe harbor. The lure of “designer dogs” 
offered at pet stores is hard to resist. Who can say no to 
those cute little pups wagging their tails and yipping for 
attention? Let’s face it, that grown senior dog sitting in a 
shelter kennel doesn’t stand a chance against them, even 
though that adult/senior knows all his commands, is house 
trained, and may even have a pure pedigree. Yet people 
continue to spend hundreds of dollars on mixed breed mutts 
with a fancy “designer” name that often come from puppy 
mills and frequently have devastating genetic diseases and 
health related issues.
 Last Chance Ranch has decided to 
join the ranks of small animal rescue 
and save at least a few of these pets from 
such an undignified ending to their 
lives. See page 6-7 for adoptable pets or go 
to our website.
 With the acquisition of an additional 
25 acres, LCR plans to build a 10-run 
kennel to house pets that are awaiting 
their forever families. This will also 
allow Last Chance Ranch to house small 
animals in emergency or humane seizure 
situations. Whether you are interested 
in donating towards a new facility, 
fostering or adopting a loving family pet, we want to hear 
from you. Please contact Lori Benetz at 215-538-2510 or 
email lbenetz@lastchanceranch.org.
 I love to play ball, I can fetch your slippers, I’ll keep your 
lap warm, I’ll keep all your secrets, I won’t judge you, I know 
how to sit and stay, I’ll protect you and your home, I’ll love 
you no matter what, I can do cool tricks, I’ll make you smile, 
I’ll always be happy to see you, I’ll keep you company, I’ll 
take you for walks, I’ll play with the kids….
 There are one hundred reasons why you should.

Salem has been through some rough times with several 
episodes of choking and aspirated pneumonia. During his 
treatment and recovery he developed laminitis. Salem 
was in a lot of pain and was losing weight. The barn where 
Salem was boarded was having difficulty dealing with 
his condition and his owner was put in a position where 
she had to find a home for him. Our dentist, Sam Albanese, 
examined Salem and found his teeth in need of work, 
likely the reason for his numerous choke episodes. Salem 
is currently on wet feed until we can be sure he will not 
choke. He is battling laminitis and will not be available for 
placement for some time. Salem needs your help; please 
consider sponsoring him through his recovery and rehab.

Saving Salem

Donations to 

make this plan a 

reality can be sent 

to: Last Chance 

Ranch Expansion 

Fund, 9 Beck Rd., 

Quakertown, PA 

18951. Please 

specify dogs on 

your donation. 



Printed for friends of Last Chance Ranch.
Matters of interest and comments are welcome and may be sent 

to: Last Chance Ranch
 9 Beck Road, Quakertown, PA 18951

(215) 538-2510
www.lastchanceranch.org 

lbenetz@lastchanceranch.org

LCR exists primarily on donations from individuals and
businesses. Donations to LCR are tax deductible under

IRS Tax Code 501(c)3.
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Lasting Memories

To raise funds for the development of our newly 
purchased expansion property, LCR is offering 
an opportunity to memorialize your loved one or 

special occasion forever on a beautiful plaque or brass plate. 
These “lasting memories” will be placed at the entrance of 
our new barn upon completion. Please see page 14 for more 
information.

We are pleased to announce that all of the automatic water 
systems are running in every pasture. Special thanks to the 
Bucks County Foundation for their generous grant to fund 
this project and a generous donor who would like to remain 
anonymous. Also, an extra special thanks goes to Kevin and 
crew and Loretta and Harry Kostyk for making it all happen. 
The horses, and especially the volunteers, are very grateful.

Automatic watering 
system in place

Apple’s Blossom remembered
by Cindy Brozenske
It was an exciting time at LCR, two years ago when we 
purchased an Appaloosa mare from auction and found out 
soon after that she was expecting. The mare, named Apple, 
had an uncomplicated pregnancy, she was stoic, good natured, 
and huge with the little one growing inside her. The baby 
came early on a Monday morning. Carol, our Monday feeder, 
was going to be late and Lori was covering her feeding shift for 
her. I got a call early from Lori saying she thought it was time; 
did I want to come over and help her out?  Well, silly question, 
of course I did! Now I only live 10 minutes from the ranch, it 
took me two minutes to throw some winter gear on and zip 
out the drive. By the time I got there the baby had already 
come. Apple’s delivery was flawless and the babe, a little filly, 
was adorable. Apple set right to work being a mother, and a 
good momma she was. Protective, loving, and firm when she 
was needed to be. There were many suggestions for names but 
“Apple’s Blossom” seemed to fit the little filly very well. There’s 
nothing more irresistible than a baby, any baby, and Blossom 
was lavished with love and attention. Her first wobbly steps 
through her first true gallop in the field were witnessed by 
many volunteers and we all marveled at her good nature. She 
had her moments of bratty behavior and testing her limits, 
but she was a pure joy to spend time with. Spring turned to 
summer, fall, and winter came around again, we celebrated 
Blossom’s first birthday with a big party, cake, and presents.  
Blossom was growing into a beautiful little girl, filling out 
and starting to show her potential. She made many horsey 
friends, but Karma and Spanky were her best buds. Tragically, 
just before her second birthday, Blossom fell victim to severe 
anterior enteritis leading to colic. Loss is a painful thing to 
bear, but when one so young, so full of life and potential, 
leaves this world when their life has barely begun, it is hard to 
make sense of it all. Blossom’s passing prompted LCR to plan 
a memorial wall to remember all of our fallen horses that have 
passed through LCR’s program.  We invite you to do the same, 
whether it be a pet or loved one you wish to memorialize.
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Updates 

When we adopted Gemini several years ago I was 
not sure that he would fit into my idea of what 
I wanted in a horse. I had been looking for a 

medium-sized gelding in his teens that I could use for a guest 
horse. Gem was thin, but not as thin as he had been when he 
arrived at LCR. He had no teeth in the back of his mouth. 
When he tried to chew grass he just ended up spitting it out 
in “cuds”. He was, as my vet said, of uncertain age but was 
closer to 30 than 20. He was so extremely sway-backed that I 
despaired of ever finding a way to fit him with a saddle  
  He probably never had a bit in his mouth when he was a 
work horse, because he put his tongue over every bit I tried. 
He didn’t know anything about steering or what it meant 
when you gave him a gentle nudge to get him started. But he 
loved everyone and everyone loved him back.
  On his first Christmas, my boarders gave him a bit-
less bridle and I found him a saddle and put together a 
combination of pads and towels so that when you got on 
him the saddle was fairly level. I started riding him. He was 
great when he was following another horse, but when he was 
in front he just wanted to stop. I found out that if I made a 
“kissing” sound he would go forward and the more I made it 
the faster he went. If he didn’t understand something he just 
stopped, but he was fun to ride and as safe as he could be.
  We gave him a birthday party this New Year’s Day and 
declared him to be 30. He goes on the trails about twice a 
week. His favorite rider is Nan, a lady who is still riding at 
age 87. We go out together for about 45 minutes of walking 
with a few short trots every Tuesday morning at 8 a.m. Also 
once a week his other rider, Carol, who is a bit younger, takes 
him out for about an hour of faster work, more  trots and 
sometimes even a little canter. He is the only horse I know 
who walks slower when he is coming home than when he 
goes out. He clearly loves to get out in the countryside to 
smell the flowers and enjoy the views. He is the one horse I 

will put anyone on and know that he will look after them and 
bring then back safely.
  Gem is outside with his buddies 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year, but comes when he is called, trotting across the 
lawn to his stall for meals. He has his “special” person who 
grooms him from head to toe and sees that he has his Swat 
on his belly during fly season. Gem will live out his life being 
thoroughly spoiled with graham crackers, pretzels and ginger 
snaps right here at Weathertop Farm in Ringoes, NJ.

 Gael Gardner

My daughter Kelsey and the pony Jackson we got from you 
last year started barrel racing lessons. My farrier is also a trainer 
and thinks they would make a great team at their Thursday 
night barrel racing events. When they get started I will send 
photos so you can show how this little guy has made a truly 
remarkable recovery.

Thanks, Gigi Mack, Wing and a Prayer FarmGemini enjoys life at  Weathertop Farm in Ringoes, NJ.
He is shown here with his caring owner, Gael Gardner.

Candy and Muffy are sweet little paint ponies. They are 
sisters and have been together all their lives. They are a 
little shy of people right now, but are making good progress 
with learning to trust. These two will be available and fees 
posted when they are fully socialized and ready to move to 
a new home. Inquiries and sponsors in the meantime are 
welcome.
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Laminitis and Founder: what’s the difference?

Type in a search for any of these 
conditions on your computer 
and you’ll find an overwhelming 

amount of information.  Some sound 
advice, some not so swift, but you’re 
likely to come away with as many 
questions as answers because often the 
advice is conflicting.
Laminitis
Technically laminitis means 
“inflammation of the laminae”, the 
tender fibrous filaments that attach the 
hoof wall to the living flesh of the foot.
  The cause?  If only we knew for sure. 
For all the research of this painful 
condition, the development of laminitis 
continues to be more speculation 
than certainty. Changes in diet, 
excessive access to lush green pasture 
(new grass contains high levels of 
fructan, which horses are unable to 
digest and a higher concentration of 
microorganisms that horses are not 
accustomed to have been linked to fresh 
spring grass), high carb diets, hoof 
concussion trauma, exposure to black 
walnut shavings (usually in bedding), 
and illness or toxemia that settles in the 
foot, are all cited precursors to laminitis.  
In fact, on one website a woman was 
convinced her horse developed laminitis 
after tying pink ribbons in the braided 
fetlock hair of her Shire. I think it’s 
safe to say we can rule that one out.  
Although laminitis occurs in the horse’s 
feet, the underlying cause is usually a 
disturbance elsewhere in the horse’s 
body.
 Whatever the cause, the recognition 
of the symptoms is of utmost import-
ance. Ironically the beginning stages 
of laminitis can occur as much as 48 
hours before symptoms are apparent, 
but the most recognizable symptom 
is lameness. The severity of lameness 
varies greatly, from barely detectable, 
to a stiff gait, to being unable to move. 
The hooves are usually warm, the horse 
may be unwilling to pick up the affected 
foot and usually a throbbing pulse 
can be felt in the digital artery at the 
back of the pastern. The horse may 

be breathing rapidly from the pain or 
the effort to walk. Often a horse with 
laminitis will “rock back” on the hind 
limbs to take pressure off of the affected 
feet. Laminitis most often occurs in 
the forelimbs, but any combination of 
limbs may be affected. 
 So, you’ve had the vet out and your 
horse has been diagnosed with laminitis, 
what now? Treatment options can 
include bandaging, soaking, trimming, 
medicating, cold water hosings or 
icing to relieve swelling, and as a last 
resort, surgery when it is needed. It is 
also important to relieve your horse’s 
discomfort by offering pain relieving 
medication and anti-inflamatories and 
also antibiotics should an abscess occur.   
You should also limit physical activity 
and stall rest is usually prescribed.  
Some farriers will recommend corrective 
shoeing, some advise pressure relieving 
pads, some advise leaving the horse 
barefoot until the laminitis resolves. 
Again, because there is no single 
concrete cause or fix for laminitis, 
the theories, suggestions, ideas, and 
treatments can change with everyone 
you ask and every horse you treat.
 The best way to deal with laminitis 
is preventing the causes that are under 
your control. Keep all grain stored 
securely out of the reach of horses. 
Introduce your horse to lush pasture 
gradually. Be aware that when a horse 
is ill, under stress or overweight, it is 
especially at risk. Consult your vet 
to create a good dietary plan. Provide 
good routine physical, dental, and hoof 
health care. If you suspect laminitis, 
consider it a medical emergency, notify 
your veterinarian immediately.

 Founder
Foundered horses have laminitis, but all 
horses with laminitis do not necessarily 
become foundered! While many people 
use the terms laminitis and founder 
interchangeably, founder occurs when 
the bond between the sensitive and 
insensitive laminae completely fails. This 
causes the attachment of the coffin bone 
to the hoof to break down, damaging 
arteries and veins and crushing the 
remaining living tissues around the 
coffin bone. The coffin bone, also called 
the distal phalanx or pedal bone, lies 
completely within the hoof capsule. In 
severe cases of founder, as the whole 
weight of the horse bears down on the 
coffin bone, the coffin bone may rotate 
downward and push through the sole of 
the hoof.  
 Treatment 
of founder can 
include stall rest, 
trimming to 
restore the natural 
alignment of 
the coffin bone, 
painkillers and anti-
inflammatories, even 
surgical correction 
may be an option. 
 As you pick 
through all the 
information floating 
out there on the 
net you start to 
recognize what 
makes sense and 
what does not. Always consult your 
veterinarian and a barefoot trimmer 
(farrier) experienced in these types of 
conditions. If you are not comfortable 
with what they say, ask for a second 
opinion. Without a hoof you have no 
horse. Doing the wrong thing could 
result in irreparable damage leaving 
euthanasia as your only option.
 The information for this article is 
a compilation of what we have seen, 
what we know, case studies, specialist 
research, and what makes sense.
 

Always 

consult your 

veterinarian 

and a barefoot 

trimmer 

(farrier) 

experienced in 

these types of 

conditions. 

Location of the laminae
inside the hoof wall 



Our volunteer 
spotlight is shining 
on Alice Palmieri. 
Alice is the lead 
feeder Wednesday 
mornings and 
Saturday evenings, 
but you can also 
find her filling in 
for other shifts 
that request 
coverage. Alice is 
also involved with 
the small animals 
that come through 
LCR. She often 
volunteers to take 
dogs and cats to 
meet and greets and Pet Smart adoption days. Alice is on the 
Last Chance Ranch Advisory Board and will be assisting with 
the massive amount of work involved in planning this year’s 
Open House & Family Fun Day. She’s a very busy lady with 
a tremendous amount of energy and she gives 100% to every 
undertaking. We’re so glad you’re with us!
 

Our Junior 
Volunteer for 
this issue is Jamie 
Valentine. Jamie 
is a hard-working 
girl and helps 
Saturdays when 
she isn’t playing 
basketball, soccer, 
or one of the 
other numerous 
sports activities 
she’s involved in. 
Jamie always has 
a smile on her 
face and willingly 
digs into any task 
you ask her to 
take on. She has a 

special fondness for the dogs that come through the program 
and you can often find her in the kennel snuggling with the 
latest addition. Right now Jamie’s attentions are focused on 
a rescued pot-bellied pig that has taken up residence at LCR. 
Jamie is full of energy and enthusiasm and we enjoy her time 
here at the ranch immensely.

Volunteer spotlight 
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Placements
Most of the equines that we rescue will eventually become 
available for adoption and can lead very giving and 
productive lives. Adoption rules and applications are 
available upon request. It is recommended that you 
volunteer or visit several times prior to adopting so that we 
can match you with an appropriate equine. Assistance and 
training is available for the novice adopter. Applicants are 
thoroughly screened and follow-ups continue throughout 
the life of the animal. There is an adoption fee which 
enables us to recover some of our expenses. For more 
information on LCR rescues visit www.lastchanceranch.org.

Updates
Throughout “Hoofbeats” you will see Updates which 
features horses currently in our care, available for adoption 
or with their new family. 

Chance is a five-year-old TB/Appy cross with an unhappy 
past. His former “training” was based primarily on force and 
negative reinforcement. Amazingly, Chance is not a basket 
case, but does need to start over from the ground up and 
learn that work and training do not equal humiliation and 
pain. It may be awhile before Chance learns all of this, but 
we feel he will be worth the wait. He is very cautious, but 
clearly wants to be loved and accepted. Chance is a lovely 
mover; he’s smart, willing, and handsome and is looking for 
that special bond with his forever person.

Update
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This pretty female 
husky was found 
wandering down 
the road near 
Coopersburg PA.  
She jumped right 
into the car and is 
very friendly. We 
feel she could have 
hitched a ride and 
traveled from just about anywhere, she will jump in any car 
with open doors. Though we’ve had a few inquiries, Nikita’s 
owner has not stepped forward to claim her. Hence, she 
is officially up for adoption. The vet puts her at about 7-8 
years old. She is a perfect angel in the house, does not 
chew on anything, and is good with cats and kids (though 
she needs an occasional reminder on housebreaking). She 
gets along great with other dogs as long as they do not 
challenge her. She needs a home with a high fenced yard.

This little cutie pie isn’t a sibling of the 
others listed. He is litter trained and 
ready for a new home. He is just a 
doll, will probably grow into medium 
or long hair, is very playful and just an  
adorable little guy.

This pretty Calico was dumped and 
found wandering the street near the 
ranch along with a friend (who has 
found a home). She is feline leukemia 
negative, up-to-date on shots and 
worming and is declawed in front.  
This kitty isn’t a typical “lap cat” but 
she likes to play and would love to 
hang out with you on the sofa.

Coco is 7 years old, is great with kids, 
tolerates other dogs and is interested 
in cats, so if you have kitties they 
should be dog friendly. Her eyesight 
isn’t great but she settles in and makes 
herself at home very quickly. Her 
former owners dumped her at LCR 

because she “smelled bad”. Well, no wonder, the poor 
girl was a mess of infection in her ears, eyes, and on her 
skin. She is done with her antibiotics and doing very well 
but may need to continue with drops to her eyes. This little 
love muffin hasn’t uttered one howl of complaint, from blood 
testing to medicating, tolerating everything with a smile.

Shown here are just a few of our small companions.
Please email lbenetz@lastchanceranch.org or call the
Last Chance Ranch office at 215-538-2510 for updated 
information, availability, and appointment scheduling.

Once someone’s pet, they now need a new home

This puss is a very handsome buff 
orange tabby. He is a little shy at first 
but very friendly once you’ve given 
him a good chin scratching and some 
lap time. He desperately wants a new 
home and would be just a joy and a 
love for whoever takes him home.

He is feline leukemia negative, up-to-date on shots and 
worming, and neutered.  

Scrounge is a real 
character. She 
gets along with 
dogs and cats. 
She was picked up 
as a stray in Ohio 
and was a walking 
skeleton when she 
came in. Scrounge 
was scheduled to 
be euthanized due 
to food aggressive 
behavior when 
LCR pulled her from the shelter. She has been with us for 
six months working on her food aggression and guarding 
behavior. All of these things have been worked out well and 
she is doing wonderfully. She is 100% house trained and 
does not chew or mess in the house. She is about three-
years old, low shedding and spayed.
 

Cody is a gorgeous Golden/Aussie 
mix that needs a home with a big 
dog or older kids to play with. He is 
a very nice dog with some typical 
Golden behaviors and seems smart 
and trainable. He’s already big at 11 
months old and doesn’t realize what a 
moose he is. He loves to play and is 
KING of tug-of-war. He needs a good 
grooming, a home with room to run 
and plenty to do to use up his energy.  

Nate Eberly, Pres.                www.EberlyBarns.net

EBERLY BARNS Inc.

Horse Barns/Run-in-Sheds
Quality Custom Built

Sales and Delivery                     Fully Licensed and insured
(717) 391-7808                   560 Willow Rd
(717) 391-7806 (Fax)                           Lancaster, PA 17601
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Mitchell was found as a stray. He’s 
on the “portly” side and could use a 
regular exercise schedule. Mitchell 
would love to have you take him for 
regular walks to the park. He likes to 
play and cuddle and just wants to be 
loved. Mitchell is very housebroken.

This adorable little 
two-year-old is 
being treated for 
an ear infection, 
but well on his 
way to feeling 
better. Mikey loves 
to run with the kids 
and did very well 
for his bath.

Maxi is a five-month-old black female 
Dachshund mix and a very friendly, 
happy, high energy cutie. She learns 
quickly, just loves to play and will stay 
small- to medium sized. Maxi will need 
to be spayed.

Dogs are getting placed quickly and new dogs are coming in every week. 
Check our website for current information on availability and progress of 
these pets. Kittens are available most of the time. See related article, page 13.

Ralph is about 
two-years-old and 
was brought to 
us because his 
owner, who is in 
the military, was 
transferred. He is 
a Shepherd mix/
Husky with gor-
geous blue eyes. 
He gets along with 
anyone, is a bit 
submissive and 
very sweet.

Simba is about one year old or so and 
needs to be neutered. Simba is a ball 
of happy-go-lucky energy that wants 
to check out everything and be every-
where at once. He’s very bouncy and 
enjoys being with people.

Shaggy is a black silky mix approxi-
mately five years old. This poor little 
pup just has a sad lost look to his 
face. We don’t know his prior circum-
stances but he stiffens at every move-
ment and any words of comfort. This 
sweet little guy just wants a loving 
person to trust again. He is under-
weight due to stress and needs to be 
neutered.Nutley is about 

a one-year-old-
Chihuahua and 
needs to be 
neutered. He will 
attach himself to 
you and want to 
sit on your lap all 
the time. He will 
settle down on 
your desk while 
working, but 
wants to be near 
you. Nutley is 
crate trained and 
house broken, not 
yappy, just clingy.

Leo is about five 
years old and a very 
happy little guy. He 
is handsome with 
his dark copper col-
oring and seems to 
have no fear issues 
with people, kids or 
other dogs. He loves 
attention and likes 
to be held. Leo was 
picked up as a stray 
and needs to be 
neutered.
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Wish List 
If you have an item you wish 
to donate, please contact us at 
(215) 538-2510 or lbenetz@
lastchanceranch.org or bring the 
item to LCR on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays between the hours of 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

• Muck buckets
• FURminator grooming tools-all sizes
• Flea and Tick shampoo
• Towels
• Ear mite treatment
• Plastic manure forks with handles
• Horse Wormers (Zimectrin Gold,  
 Ivermectin, Panicur, Safe-guard,  
 Rotation1, Rotation 2, Quest Plus,  
 Combo Care, Stongid)
• Salt blocks: large 50 lb. blocks and  
 small blocks for stalls
• Large Rubber Feed pans
• Flat back water buckets
• Horse Joint supplements
 (liquid or dry)
• Weight builder for horses
 (liquid or dry)
• Hoof supplements (liquid or dry)
• Dog leashes and collars
• Longer lead lines for horses
 (at least 9 foot)
• Bute
• Antibiotics: Amoxicillin, Doxycycline,  
 SMZ’s, Clavimox
• Heartworm preventative for dogs:  
 Heartguard Plus, Triheart Plus or  
 generic
• Spot on flea products for dogs and  
 cats: Advantage, Frontline Plus, K-9  
 Advantix
• Gauze bandages
• Sterile gauze pads, 4x4’s
• Vet wrap
• Hay
• Horse grain
• Pig food
• Goat/sheep food
• Rabbit food
• Urinary Tract cat food
• Dry Dog food
• Clumping cat litter
• 3” long wood screws
• 3” long nails
• Horse toys (like jolly balls, treat  
 balls, etc.)
• Light bulbs
• Toilet paper
• Paper towels
• New Round Pen

• Round Pen panels
• Dog kennels or kennel panels
• Wooden fence posts
• Rough cut oak boards for fencing
• Run-in sheds
• Wheel Barrows
• Copier in good working condition
• 4’ high no climb fence
• 3’ high no climb fence
• Folding tables
• Folding chairs
• Folding picnic tables
• Havaheart traps: cat-sized on up
 to extra large
• Folding dog crates
• Cat Carriers
• Hay
• Double end hooks
• Rechargeable drill and bits
• Solar fence chargers (heavy duty)
• All-weather hoses (100 ft. or longer)
• Hand truck
• Round bale racks
• Saddle racks (3 tier-heavy duty)
• Halters-Parelli-style rope, break  
 away, or leather
• New hand tools (screwdrivers,  
 wrenches, etc.)
• Heavy duty metal shelving for office  
 trailer
• Manure spreader-preferably new
• Dumpster service
• Screenings
• Clean fill
• Daily office volunteer
• Air Compressor
• Disposable Cameras for placed  
 horse visits/documentation
• Stamps
• Ink Cartridges
 

Comings and
Goings
Moving Out
Apple
Cupid
Tucker
Maya
Hercules
Blackjack
Stella
Eddie
Gideon
Whoeeze
Willie
Thistle

Returning: Starfleet
Crossed the Rainbow Bridge
Blossom, Cochise, Gus and Thelma

Moving In
Salem
Bemos
Willow
Gambler
Autumn
Candy
Muffy
Independence
Freedom
Chance (II)
John
Mary

Barry Scarborough, Farrier
(215) 257-4238      (610) 905-8317

Specializing in

  • Barefoot
    Trimming

• Founder
  Maintenance

• Hoof
  Care

Equine Sports Massage 
Therapy

Rebecca L. Murphy
Equine Sports Massage Therapist

Member I.A.A.M.T.

Serving the Bucks County Area
rlmesmt@yahoo.com

(215) 262-9868
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September 15
Saturday
10 am-4 pm

Raindate: Sept. 22

Open House and

Family

Last Chance Ranch Equine Rescue
8th annual

Concession Stand
Starbucks Coffee • Burgers • Hot Dogs
Snacks • Drinks • Bake Sale

Horse Demonstrations
Prizes • Games • Raffles • Music
Pony Rides • Face Painting • Clowns
Special Guests

Info/Directions:
wwwlastchanceranch.org
(215) 538-2510

Last Chance Ranch
9 Beck Rd., Quakertown, PA

Help spread our “Open House” news by printing 10 flyers
and posting at your local stores.

Proceeds help
rescue horses!

Last Chance Ranch

Open House

Coupon
Good for one
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Part 3: Horse Watching

Safely and effectively leading
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By Lori McCutcheon-Benetz

Many trainers or instructors are going to differ
on the “proper” or “safe” way to lead a horse. We 
will attempt to explain our views of leading and 

why. Where should the horse be when being led? In front, 
then really who’s leading who? Behind, being drug along, or 
standing at the shoulder, like many have been taught to do? 
We are going to explore all the possibilities and explain why 
we lead and teach to lead the way we do. There are many
ways to approach just about everything, so keep an open
mind that this is a horse, living, breathing, thinking,
with a mind of his own and an instinctual fear.
 You are the leader; your horse should follow you. Just
as if you were in the field or round pen, you are the Alpha,
the leader. If the horse is out in front of you, you have lost 
your rank and now the horse is telling you where to go and 
will lead you where he wants to go, usually back to the barn 
or to that tempting patch of grass.
 If you are standing next to his shoulder, you have already 
lost your leadership role and the horse has no way of knowing 
where you want to go. Besides that, he is now only inches 
away from stepping on your feet, where if he were behind 
you, he would be several feet away. Also, if he were to spook, 
you have now approximately 3 feet to get out of the way 
instead of having a horse jump on top of you or into your 
arms. There’s always someone who’ll say that they don’t want 
to have their horse lead behind them because they are afraid 
their horse will jump onto them or step on them. This is an 
issue of respect of your space which carries over into leading. 
If your horse will jump over you it’s even more likely that he 
would step on you from the side while leading at the shoulder 
too. Teaching him respect for your personal space will save 
that situation no matter where you are leading from.
 Do not hold his lead directly under the chin, give him 
some room. If he needs to move his head around, whether to 
bite at a fly or look behind him to see if monsters are there, 
give him the opportunity to do so. Holding him under the 
chin may make him claustrophobic if he’s not able to see 
around for predators, and can also result in injury to the 
person such as a dislocated shoulder if the horse were to spook 
or stumble, or a concussion or injury to your face if the horse 
where to swing his lead and you are in the way.

Why do you want to teach
your horse to lead properly?

Leading correctly equals safety. You should be able to lead 
your horse from both the left and right side and from right 
in front of his nose, too. Teaching your horse to lead well 
will teach your horse to focus his mind on you. By having 
your horse’s attention immediately, it eliminates wasted time 
spent after grooming and saddling trying to get your horse’s 

attention back on you.  You will also gain respect from your 
horse. He will know his place and your space. So now you can 
have complete control and understanding from the start.                   
 Working with your horse becomes easier when your 
horse leads properly and respects you. Instead of constantly 
redirecting your horse you will have his focus on you. When 
your horse leads well you always have your horse holding his 
position regardless of what you are doing. 
 Leading well improves your horse’s manners and respect of 
others he is in company with such as farriers and veterinarians. 
They will appreciate this and be happier to assist you in time 
of need. 
 Teaching your horse to lead well will not only benefit you 
but your horse as well. Your horse will know what you expect 
of him. Horses need consistency and routine in their lives in 
order to feel safe and secure. When you are around your horse 
you are the alpha, the leader. They want to get direction and 
instructions from you in order to feel safe and relaxed. If you 
do not take the position of “leader”, they will, and that is 
when things go wrong and may get dangerous. You will create 
a stronger bond and you (and others) will be safer. You will be 
more relaxed and confident around your horse when he leads 
respectfully and gently.  You will have your horse’s attention 
more quickly and have greater control with less input from 
you and you will be building a better relationship with your 
horse. 
 A horse does not know what you expect and will not 
automatically lead the way you are asking. You will have 
to teach your horse the concepts of personal space, respect, 
reward, release and praise.

Continued on next page
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Horses understand herd behavior
Nose to tail is what they already know

When you first “train” a horse to lead, it makes sense to use 
what they already know to your advantage. A horse that 
understands the reward, release, your relationship, and more 
importantly a person that has good feel can get a horse 
to respond in amazing ways. A horse MUST respect your 
personal space first, enough to believe that going through or 
over you is not an option. 

You must first teach your horse
 what you are asking

Start by using a training halter or rope halter and 12’ lead 
rope on your horse. Once your horse has mastered his leading, 
a normal breakaway nylon or leather halter should work 
fine. With the lead rope in one hand 2-3 feet from the horse, 
and the excess in the other hand, walk forward. If the horse 
does not follow, ask the horse to move off the pressure of the 
rope and follow. You are asking the horse to follow a feel, 
remember to ask with as little pressure as possible.  Your horse 
may not want to move his feet, this is common in young 
horses, continue to apply steady pressure. Do not pull, jerk or 
yank on them, steady pressure towards you.  When the horse 
moves the pressure of the lead rope will release immediately 
and thus reward the horse.  It won’t take long before the horse 
figures out that your body is moving and they should follow.  
Once they have learned to follow, keep the lead loose between 
you. A loose line gives you the ability to make corrections if 
he were to come too close or move away, if it were tight the 
only thing you could do is pull or jerk on the horse’s head.  
You want to teach the horse that the loose line is a reward and 
that he should be following you whether there was a lead or 
not between you.   This concept also carries over to riding on 
a loose rein if you set this up right from the start.

Do not let the horse tell you when to move
If the horse walks off before you ask, use the lead rope for 
a correction -- send some energy down the lead rope by 
shaking it. Steady side to side sweeping motions makes the 
rope halter apply pressure where needed to correct the horse 
and get his attention. Never jerk or yank on the lead, this will 
only confuse and irritate a young or untrained horse. Use this 
technique if the horse walks past you or into your space. Let 
the horse know right up front that this is not acceptable -- 
they need to respect your space. If a horse is getting into your 
space, make it undesirable to be in your space. Shake or raise 
your hands, swing your lead, or posture your body to give him 
a reason NOT to want to be there and to back off. Use only as 
much energy as necessary and as little as possible. Some horses 
will respect lifting one hand in the air, while others you may 
need to flap your arms like a duck to get them to move out of 
your space. 
 When stopping you should expect that your horse is 
paying attention to your body and posture too. The moment 
you stop, your horse should stop. This is very simple to teach.  
When you come to a stop, make yourself “big” by hopping 

up and lifting your shoulders.  This is an extreme example, 
but it is going to get your horses attention.  Do this a couple 
of times until you’re sure you have their full attention and 
then try stopping with very little energy.  Your horse should 
stop just like it did when you got big.  If he takes a step, send 
some energy down the lead rope.  If he continues to walk 
on, give a correction and make the horse yield backward by 
sending energy down the lead rope. Remember to praise him. 
Always thank your horse when he has done something you 
asked correctly. Long stroking pats, not slaps on their neck is 
the best reward, and your horse will appreciate the kindness. 
You should see this in his eyes. He should lower his head and 
welcome the stroking. If he does not, then something has 
been lost in the communication and trust is not being built, 
but destroyed. This may be a result of too much pressure 
and not enough release. Remember to read your horse’s body 
language. 
  Anything that puts pressure on the horse is a signal or 
cue. A signal is a stimulus. A signal does not have to be 
physical. You can have your horse respond to a stimulus 
without ever touching him. A signal can be applied to your 
horse by eye contact, the form of your body/stance, or 
physical pressure (ex. with your hand or 
lead rope).
 While walking behind you, your 
horse should be paying attention to you 
and not looking around at other horses, 
birds, cars, etc.  If this happens, simply 
bring their head back to center with the 
lead rope.  Don’t make a big deal about 
it, just use a small correction. Practice 
these leading techniques until you are 
leading perfectly. Continue to practice 
EVERY time you lead your horse.
 Also, moving your horses head is 
very important. The directions “up” and 
“down” are important. The placement 
of your horse’s head is crucial to having 
control over him. If his head is high 
up in the air, you have no control! He 
is paying attention to something else, 
or ready to spook. Horses raise their heads to see things off 
in the distance better. Instinctually, they are looking for 
predators, which in most cases could be a simple as a plastic 
bag. Place your hand on your horse’s poll with slight pressure 
on your lead pulling down. When he lowers his head, release 
the pressure immediately. To teach him to raise his head, 
place your hand under his jaw with pressure up. When he 
raises his head, release the pressure immediately.
 Your horse is respectful and focused on you when he can 
do each of these maneuvers consistently 100% of the time 
and under any circumstance or conditions. Once he can do 
this, you should have no problems leading anywhere and 
your horse should follow your every move.
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Jewel (left) is a very pretty Thorough-
bred mare, probably in her mid-teens. 
She is extremely well-schooled and 
used to be a lesson horse for ad-
vanced beginner and intermediate 
level English riders. She had an injury 
to her right stifle when we got her at 
auction, but with several months off 
she seems basically sound again, with 
just a bit of occasional stiffness in that 
leg. We have used her lightly in our 
lesson program and the students like 
her as she is patient and willing. Jewel 
would make a very nice English plea-
sure horse for someone looking to do 
flat work and occasional low jumping.

Lincoln (right) is a handsome seven- 
year-old Chestnut TB gelding ~16hh. 
He vacationed at Graterford for some 
much needed R&R and recently spent 
some time in foster care being handled 
and worked with. Our instructor took 
him for a spin and found him to be 
calm and willing. It was reported on 
his bio that he had a tendency to bolt. 
At that time he was being ridden daily 
and shown every weekend; we are 
hoping he was just overworked and 
needed some time off. It was also 
reported on his bio that he has done 
ring work and x-country. Lincoln has 
shown no issues since coming to LCR. 
His foster family also had no problems 
and we have seen nothing to cause 
concern. However, since this is a prior 
issue, we would prefer Lincoln be 
placed with someone that would use 
him for casual trail rides and have the 
experience to handle the possibility of 
a sudden urge to run.

Update

Eagle Feather Equine Massage
Enhancing the spirit of your 

horse on all levels

Linda LaRosa
(215) 622-7455

Certified Equine
Massage Therapist

Aromatherapy

Completed Level One of
Healing Touch for Animals
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Born in 1998, Spanky (above)  is 
just as cute as a button with his 
thick mane and tail. He stands about 
13.5hh. We’ve been working with 
Spanky at the walk and trot, and with 
a little persistence he’s shown quite 
an improvement. He’s still a bit wiggly 
under saddle and needs clear leg and 
rein cues, making him suitable for a 
confident advanced beginner to inter-
mediate rider. Spanky is blind in one 
eye but that’s not a problem for him if 
you let him know you’re there. Spanky 
definitely has a mind of his own, he’s 
friendly and sweet on the ground. 
He’s also a handsome addition to any 
pasture though he does try be domi-
nant in a field of geldings.
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Adopting a pet, ANY pet, requires research. That little puppy 
is cute as can be, but every breed has their own set of issues. 
Whether a dog, cat, horse, rodent, lizard, or bunny is your 
heart’s desire, you need to research the breed to be sure they 
will be a match for your household – not just today, but for 
the lifetime of that pet. Learn the traits of your chosen breed, 
their activity level, common problems associated with the 
breed, age-related issues, health concerns, and most impor-
tantly behaviors. If you’re a laid-back and relaxed homebody, 
a Border Collie may not be for you. However, if your inter-
est lies in agility training and competition, a high energy pet 
would suit you well. So many pets are turned in to shelters 
because they become incompatible with a family’s needs. This 
is so completely unfair to the pets in question. 
 LCR was the recipient of a little sweetie-pie pooch that, 
through no fault of hers, became infected throughout her 
entire body. Her ears, eyes, and skin were infected and she 
smelled badly. Her owners called and were told we did not 
have room for her at that time, however they drove to LCR 
and basically dumped her on our doorstep. Who could say 
no to this poor little thing? Going through her records we 
found she had been purchased at a pet store in 2000 as a pup. 
She had her first vet visit, got her shots and was spayed. She 
had ONE other vet visit in the seven years since. Their main 
complaint? They couldn’t afford the “thousands of dollars” it 
would cost to do allergy testing and the dog “smelled bad”. 
Well, the quote on the vet record was under $300 to test for 
allergies. If they had taken this sweet girl to the vet they could 
have gotten her the help she needed before her hearing and 
vision were damaged. 
 We are fortunate enough to live in a time where infor-
mation is available at our finger tips. Use it to find the best 
possible pet to match your lifestyle and educate yourself on 
what’s to come. Food, vaccinations, flea treatment, fly sprays, 
equipment, heartworm treatment, wormers, and spaying/neu-
tering are some of the costs involved for a healthy pet. Pets do 
get sick and the costs of some treatments can be astounding, 
especially with large animal care. If you are not financially 
prepared, the temptation to dump them can be hard to resist. 
Talk with your vet about payment options and search for 
answers and help on the internet. If it is a financial issue that 
you cannot afford treatment for your sick pet, email us and 
we will send you a list of organizations that could help you. If 
you absolutely cannot keep your pet, find a rescue that is no-
kill. Many county shelters and “pounds” have no choice but 
euthanasia to keep their facilities from becoming overcrowd-
ed. No family pet should have to endure the fate of euthaniza-
tion alone, in a strange place, at the hands of a stranger. There 
are currently 10,804 rescues listed on Petfinder.com that may 
be able to help you – with an incredible amount of informa-
tion on their site that can help you with pet ownership from 
start to finish. Remember, before buying that puppy mill dog 
from the pet shop, consider adoption.

Seville is an early 
20’s TWH gelding 
and a sweetheart 
in hiding. We think 
he probably had 
some bad experi-
ences with people 
in the past, and 
when we he first 
came to Last 
Chance he’d put 
his ears back if 
you even looked at 
him. He also had 
some food aggres-
sion issues at first. 
But now... what a 
change! He’s easy 
to catch in the 
pasture, loves to be groomed, and has great ground man-
ners. His food aggression is greatly improved now that he 
knows he’ll get two square meals every day. All he needed 
was a little TLC to know that people aren’t all bad. He tacks 
up no problem, stands to mount, and has a comfortable 
gait. Sometimes he’s a little stiff in the back end, especially 
on cold days, but he works out of it after a few minutes 
of walking. He will probably make a nice trail horse for an 
advanced beginner rider.

UpdateIs Fido the perfect match?

Cupid is doing great. He seems 
to be very happy here and he 
gets along well with our other 
horse, Chance. They are best 
friends. If all goes as planned, 
my daughter will be taking him 
to a  benefit show for cancer 
and entering in a walk-trot class. 
We never showed before but he 
is a great horse and I think she 
will have fun with him. 

A happy owner



Lasting Memories Order Form
To raise funds for development of our newly purchased expansion property, LCR is offering an opportunity to 
memorialize your loved one or special occasion forever on a beautiful plaque. The Perpetual Memory Plaque 
will be placed at the entrance of the new barn upon completion.

Name as you want it to appear on plaque

________________________________________________________________________________________
You may also specify a special occasion: Birthday, Wedding, Anniversaries, Birth, Death, Thank You, Graduation

Dated:____________/________/___________ to ____________/________/___________
      Month             Day  Year     Month             Day  Year

Please check one:

____ Use standard inscription: In loving memory of_____________________________________________,   
 gone but never forgotten. To honor your life and help save the lives of others.
OR
____  Print your own Inscription below in 25 words or less.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Please check one:  

____ $30 Brass Plate on our Perpetual Memory Plaque

____ $60 5x7 Wooden Plaque

____ $100 7x9 Wood Plaque

____ $150 8x10 Wood Plaque

____ $500 7x9 Corian Plaque

Your Information

Name___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone________________________________________ E-mail_____________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________________________ 

City______________________________________________________ State______ Zip Code____________

For individual plaques, please check one of the options below.

____   Please call me to pick up my plaque when it is ready.

____   Please display my plaque in your new building when completed.

Please call (215) 538-2510 for larger donations to 
name a stall or kennel to memorialize your loved one 
or special occasion.

Please complete this form and mail it to:

 Last Chance Ranch

9 Beck Rd., Quakertown, PA 18951
Thank you! 
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LCR Survey
There are many ways that you can help Last Chance Ranch. We rely on your gifts of money and time 
to help us care for and continue to rescue equines. Help us help them. Please complete this page and 
mail it to Last Chance Ranch, 9 Beck Rd., Quakertown, PA 18951. Please print

___ Yes, I will help. Enclosed is my tax-deductible financial gift.
       (Please make check payable to Last Chance Ranch.)

 ___ $35    ___$50    $___100    ___ $200    ____$300    ____ Other _____________

___ Yes, I will sponsor a horse monthly. Please send me a sponsor packet. 

___ Yes, I will volunteer. New volunteer orientation meetings are held on the first Saturday of every month  
        at 10 a.m. at the ranch. Junior Club meets the first Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. Teen Club meets   
        every second Saturday from 1-3 p.m. Opportunities include:

 __ construction __ office  __maintenance  __ landscaping   __ grooming   __ barn help
     
 __ horsemanship instructors   __ Other __________________________________________________ 

____ No, I can’t help at this time, but I will answer your survey.

1. Where did you obtain this newsletter? _______________________________________________________

2. Comments _____________________________________________________________________________

    ______________________________________________________________________________________

3. Additional information you would like to see ___________________________________________________

4. Are you currently on our mailing list ?    ___ Yes    ____ No

5. How did you hear about LCR? _____________________________________________________________

6.  If not on our mailing list, and would like to be, or if your address has changed or you have a friend who   
     would like to be on our mailing list, please complete the information below.

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________  
  Street      City    State  Zip

Email _________________________________________ Phone ___________________________________

Is your group looking for something to do?
Do you need a community service project?
Want to help a good cause?
Want to organize a fundraiser to help the horses?
Have no time, but still want to help? You or your 
group can make a general contribution to all the 
horses or pick one specifically for sponsorship.

•
•
•
•
•

Please visit us. We’re open 
to visitors on Saturdays,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Please 
note that new volunteer 
orientation meetings are 
held on the first Saturday of 
every month at 10 a.m. at LCR).
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New beginnings
for rescued horses 

Last Chance Ranch, Inc.
9 Beck Rd.
Quakertown, PA 18951

Freedom and Independence are mother daughter ponies 
that were donated to LCR. 

Bemos and Rueben (above) show that nothing beats
having a good grooming buddy.

Update

Frito (above) is proving to be a very handsome gelding 
indeed with his unusual coloring. He seems to prefer lead-
line/pony rides and does not make a whole lot of effort to 
move on his own. We are hoping to change his mind on 
this way of thinking, but Frito would also be a sweetheart of 
a pony for a youngster or someone with grandchildren that 
need to be led. Frito is a cute little chestnut gelding in his 
mid-twenties and is ~13hh.

Have you seen our petlist scroller? Go to our adoption 
corral and scroll down to view our Petfinder.com scrollers 
for dogs/cats/horses.
     Have a website? Email brozfam2@verizon.net for in-
formation on how to add our scroller to your site and help 
promote our available pets! We can provide the scroller 
in smaller sizes, with just dogs, just cats, just horses, or 
with all the LCR available pets. Scrollers also come in 
blue, khaki, or classic Petfinder yellow styles.


